Impact of Climate Change on Kinnow Fruit Industry of Pakistan
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ABSTRACT

Citrus fruits are prominent crop of tropical and sub-tropical region which require suitable climate for quality production. Kinnow mandarin is dominant cultivated in the plain of the Punjab, Pakistan. Being a perennial crop, citrus is more vulnerable to changing environmental conditions and both physical and biochemical quality parameters are deteriorated by erratic behavior of weather around the year. The present study was conducted to assess the impact of climate change on citrus industry of Pakistan and selected three main citrus groves of the Punjab province. The selected orchards were uniform in age, vigor and planting geometry by using factorial (RCBD) while survey design was performed to assess impact of climate change on Kinnow fruit industry. Climate change has triggered pest’s infestation, disease incidence and water use and ultimately increased inputs cost. Heat and drought stress and fog was more observed in Vehari and Toba Tek Singh (TTS) and more yield reduction and low quality was recorded in these districts than Sargodha. Processing cost increased and more export risk was seen with market fluctuation in climate change scenario. Increased in input cost, water requirement of plant, reduction in net return and uncertain market were observed. Climate change has directly affected citrus industry and scientific approach requires addressing these challenges.
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INTRODUCTION

Citrus ranks dominant position among fruits in area and production in Pakistan and Kinnow mandarin (Citrus nobilis Lour X Citrus deliciosa Tenora) is widely grown in province of the Punjab [1]. Punjab is leading in citrus growing area where Kinnow is dominantly cultivated (91%) [2]. Pakistan has touched highest export volume of Kinnow fresh fruit (370 thousand tons) and value (US$ 222 million) during the season 2017-2018 [3] due to favorable environmental conditions and bumper crop at home and less export hurdles faced at external level [4]. In last three year, more fruit quality deteriorated due to uneven weather conditions and high competition with world in citrus fruit exporting market [5]. Our export is hardly 10-12% of country total production and rest is consumed domestically [6]. Climate change and erratic behavior of weather round the year restricted quality production of Kinnow fruit in Pakistan while in global market more preference is given to cosmetic outlook of fruit and internal quality that is main reason of our less export, especially in high returning markets of European Union where our export just fetch 2% [7]. Citrus fruit quality linked with critical phenological growth stages where orchard management, irrigation and pests-disease control can enhance it, but any change in prevailing environmental conditions negatively affect fruit physico-chemical quality.

Abiotic and biotic factors intermingled with climate change that may influence fruit quality and yield and directly income of the orchard [8]. The ongoing trend of climate change has increased means temperature, altered rainfall patterns and frequency and climatic variability became extreme [9] that has substantially altered agricultural systems and crop preference [10]. Mitigation strategies of various natures were adopted to minimize its adverse effects [11] but perennial crops like orchard received less research focus except Valencia orange yields in the Southern United States [12] and vine grape yield and quality in wine-growing regions [13]. Citrus being a perennial fruit that long-lived and may change slowly than annual crops and has become more vulnerable to climate change [14].

Initial works were done on effect of biotic (pests and diseases) and abiotic (environmental factors and orchard management) stresses
on citrus fruit [7], but influence of climate change on fruit quality and its risk and economic perspective requires more research which is needed to be focused on priority basis. Citrus yield and quality is hinged on climatic factors in the subtropical region [15,16] and temperature has direct relation with Growing Degree-Days (GDD) or heat units that determines fruit development and fruit maturation [17] while any extreme event during fruit growth phases may have direct effects on yield and quality. Previous research indicated that climatic factors like temperature, precipitation, wind, solar radiation, fog and frost have direct effects on Kinnow fruit quality and yield and any change in these factors adversely affected production. Therefore growing of this crop in certain areas would be at risk. In this context, present study was conducted in the main citrus groves of the Punjab province three districts namely Sargodha, Toba Tek Singh (TTS) and Vehari and assessed the impact of climate change on the citrus industry of Pakistan and economically analyzed its adverse effects.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The present study on impact of climate change in Citrus (Kinnow fruit) industry was conducted in the year (2017-2018) in three main citrus growing districts of the Punjab province, Pakistan namely Sargodha (32.0837°N, 72.6719°E) altitude 189 m, Toba Tek Singh (30.9727°N, 72.4850°E) altitude 161 m and Vehari (30.0452°N, 72.3489°E) altitude 140 m.

Weather data

The average annual rainfall from 2000 to 2018 was recorded higher in Sargodha (410 mm), followed by TTS (255 mm) and minimum in Vehari (169 mm) while annual average temperature was found higher in Vehari (26.5°C), followed by TTS (24.8°C) and minimum in Sargodha (22.9°C). Monthly rainfall and temperature given below.

Selection of orchards

The selected orchards were uniform in age, vigor and plant geometry and selected plants were tagged to record data. Twigs of pencil size of each plant at three canopy positions (lower, middle and upper) and within canopy (outer, middle and inner sides) and plant four directions (north, south, east and west) were tagged to record fruit data.

Data collection

Monthly basis data of fruit on tagged branches were taken and incidence of diseases on fruits, pests damaged fruits and drop on monthly basis was collected. Fruit drop during heat stress, drought stress and smog/fog period were calculated to evaluate yield reduction and economic loss.

Yield reduction

On monthly basis fruit drop percentage was collected and during heat and drought stresses and smog period, drop fruit percentage was used to calculate yield reduction.

Impact on fruit quality

Abiotic and biotic stresses like wind scares, pests damaged and diseases incidence were counted from tagged branches. Fruit yield and quality (fruit grades) were calculated at harvesting. Increased pests and diseases damaged and abiotic stresses were noted during erratic weather behaviour.

Survey design of farmers

A survey was conducted of farmers to assess their perception on fruit quality in past and present and impact of climate change and their inputs increased. Fruit grades and rejection at farm gate was calculated from farmers’ survey. Present quality was recorded in field and past perceived from survey. Similarly farmers input on cultural practices, plant protection (pesticides and fungicides) and water irrigation at present was noted and increased was perceived through survey. Farmers income and input at present were compared through their past.

Survey design of market and processing units

A survey of markets was performed to assess grades prices and market gluts and fluctuation at present and past and compared difference in climate change. Similar survey of processing units and exporters were performed to assess their perception on fruit quality, input increased and export risk at present and what was in past and compared both to assess climate change impact.

Statistical design

A factorial (RCBD) was used with three replications and three plants per replication in field. Data regarding parameters was compared by using LSD test with 5% significance level. Means data was collected from three individual plants during season 2017 and 2018 for every replication at the end of each month’s whole the period of two years. Five farmers in one cluster and three clusters in each district were selected for data collection. Three major markets in each district were chosen for data collection regarding fruit quality, grades rate, fluctuation and duration of fresh fruits in present and past and difference was calculated. Similarly, fifteen processing units/exporters survey was performed. Three groups were made and five included in each group regarding climate impact on fruit quality, export risk, processing cost, domestic market. Present status was compared with past record.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Data analysis showed significant impact of climate change in Citrus industry of Pakistan, which was explained and discussed under.

Inputs increase

Among different inputs, maximum increase in cultural practices and fungicide application were noticed in district Sargodha (10% and 9%) followed by TTS (9.33% and 9%) and minimum increase in input cost was in district Vehari (9% and 6%). As far as overall pesticide applications and water requirement is concerned, maximum increased was observed in Vehari (10% and 11%) followed by TSS (8% each) and Sargodha (6.33 and 5%). Keeping all this input increase under consideration, overall input was recorded in Vehari (36%) followed by TTS (33.33) and Sargodha (30.33%) as shown in Figure 1.
Climate change has increased input cost and more cultural practices like pruning, hoeing and other operations needed to produce quality fruit because shift in hydrological cycle [18], resulting in extreme of dry versus wet conditions [19] that has disturbed whole ecosystem in which more pests infestation and disease incidence occurred and altered ecological processes, including species interactions [20]. In dry extreme more pests infestation and water requirement have been observed in Vehari while wet condition promoted disease incident as was seen in Sargodha. In both case more inputs incurred on pesticides and fungicides in Vehari and Sargodha respectively while prolonged dry spell or less rainfall in Vehari and TTS has increased water demand of the citrus orchard. Climate change has alter photosynthetic rate, shift growth rate, overall productivity and resource use [21,22] and ultimately more inputs needed.

**Fruit drop percentage**

Different causes of fruit drop percentage were observed in three different districts of Punjab, presented in Figure 2. Maximum increase in fruit drop due to heat stress, drought stress and smog was observed in Vehari (6.17%, 3.5% and 10% respectively) followed by TTS (4.16%, 2.5% and 9% respectively) and Sargodha (3.67, 2 and 7% respectively). Overall maximum increase in fruit drop was noticed in Vehari (19.67%) followed by TTS (15.67%) and Sargodha (12.67%).

Impact on yield, quality and market

Data regarding yield reduction, quality, deterioration and market fluctuation showed significant difference among different districts of Punjab as shown in Figure 3. Maximum yield reduction and quality deterioration was observed in Vehari (13% and 7%) followed by TTS (12% and 6%) and minimum in Sargodha (10% and 4%) while market fluctuation was observed maximum in Sargodha (11%) followed by Vehari (7%) and minimum in TTS (6%).

Fruit quality assessment

Varying environmental conditions put substantial impact on fruit quality which is presented in Figure 4. Maximum A grade fruit was harvested from district Sargodha (12%) followed by TTS (9%) which was at par with Vehari (9%) while B grade fruit was maximum TTS (44.33%) followed by Vehari (43.33%) and Sargodha (37.67%).
Moreover C grade was observed maximum in district Sargodha (40%) followed by Vehari (37.67%) and TTS (34.33%). Rejection at farm gate was found statistically non-significant.

Impact on fruit quality

Reduction in different quality grades were observed in three districts and presented in Figure 5. Maximum reduction in A and B grade fruit were observed in District Vehari (-8% and -13%) followed by TTS (-7% and -12.5%) and minimum in Sargodha (-4% and -1%), while C grade and farm rejection was maximum in Sargodha (-6% and -11%), while C grade and farm rejection was maximum in Vehari (-7% and -12.5%) and minimum in Sargodha (-6% and -11%).

Climate change more vulnerability was observed in districts Vehari and TTS than Sargodha and more reduction in A and B grade fruit was recoded in these districts. Sunburn, heat stress and rise of temperature in April has damaged citrus fruit more in Vehari and TTS than Sargodha and more quality deterioration was seen [34,35]. Wind damages fruit peel/skin through abrasion and was more observed in Sargodha. Fruit A grade fruit was more noted in Sargodha than Vehari and TTS, Humid condition in Sargodha resulted more citrus scab and melanose diseases and red scale infestation that led to more C-grade fruit production and fruit rejection at farm gate/orchard site and more secondary pests invasion seen [36].

Impact on fruit price

Revenue collected from different grades of Kinnow mandarin was studied in different districts and presented in Figure 6. Maximum revenue from A grade and C grade was obtained in Sargodha (31.93% and 21.29%) followed by TTS (26.49% and 16.42%) and Vehari (24.78% and 15.56%), while revenue generated from B grade was maximum in Vehari (59.66%) followed by TTS (57.09%) and Sargodha (46.78%).
Impact on processing cost, export and domestic market

Impact of current climatic situations on processing cost, export and domestic market were evaluated and presented in Figure 7. Among processing maximum cost increase was observed in storage (12%) followed by grading (9.33) and labor (6.67%). Among export risks, increase in quality issues were observed maximum (6.33%) followed by sanitation (6%) and MRLs issue (4%). As far as domestic market is concerned, significant decrease in availability duration was noticed (12%) and increase in fruit deterioration was recorded maximum (11.33%) followed by market glut (10.67%).

Global warming has hastened 38% harvesting period [41] and more time required for storage to sell fruit stable market and more glut observed in market. Citrus industry contributed to GDPs and generated more employment opportunities [42]. Climate change resulted in wide spread of disease and pests which reduced citrus yield and deteriorated fruit quality and economically damaged citrus industry [43]. Processing cost due grading of inferior fruit, fruit fly cold treatment and labor cost increased while export risk also become high. Fruit quality deteriorated due to more climatic variability and more pesticides and fungicides application was recorded and more sanitation and MRLs faced by citrus industry in exporting fruit. Rise in temperature resulted earlier maturity and more glut in domestic market and fruit was harvest in short duration. In market, citrus fruit duration squeezed, more glut and deterioration was increased.

Economic perspective

Different climatic conditions put significant impact on cost and benefit scenario of Kinnow mandarin orchard as presented in Figure 7. Maximum increase in inputs and crop water requirement was observed in district Vehari (16.33% and 16% respectively) followed by TTS (14.67% and 11% respectively) and minimum in Sargodha (13.67% and 7% respectively). Decrease in net return was minimum in Sargodha (12%) followed by Vehari (14%) and maximum in TTS (15.33%), while increase in market uncertainty was witnessed maximum in district Sargodha (16%), followed by TTS (12%) and minimum in Vehari (11%). Citrus industry in climate change scenario come under potential threat of diseases and pests which led to reduction in yield and economic losses while input cost increased [44]. In climate change scenario, hydrological cycle is more affected [45] and global warming increased crop water requirement [46]. Citrus net return remains low in erratic behavior of weather which directly affected yield and quality of fruit [47]. In Pakistan, climate change has adverse effect on citrus industry and marketing [48]. Inputs increased in Vehari and TTS due to pests pressure and more plant protection measures were required and due to less rainfall and high temperature, more irrigation needed in Vehari than rest of other districts while net return remained less in climate change but marginally slight different among districts. Market uncertainty was more seen in Sargodha due to diseases incidence like scab and melanose outbreak and glut in market while less uncertain in Vehari and TTS as their fruits not exported and consumed in domestic market (Figure 8).

CONCLUSION

Climate change has adversely affected Kinnow fruit in Pakistan. Yield reduction with inferior quality and more fluctuation in market has added woes to Kinnow industry and disturbed supply chain mechanism with less return from orchards. Increased heat waves with low rainfall in starting period of summer and more temperature with prolonged humid condition during autumn have adversely affected Kinnow mandarin. Extreme climatic variability varies from location to location has affected plant physiology, built up more pests pressure, favoured diseases incidence and finally affected both producers and consumers. The present study will be used in future to define risk of citrus fruit in certain areas and future challenges of industry in climate change scenario.
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